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Palm Beach State College 

STUDENT SERVICES 

Advising Cluster Minutes 

9:00am, Wednesday, October 13, 2010 

Lake Worth Campus 

 

 

CALLED TO ORDER:  9:15am 

 

PRESENT: Mily Davila, Dawn DeBuvitz, Susan Lang, Ron Long (Chair), Monica Hamlin (guest) 

 

ABSENT:    Jane Hardell, Penny McIsaac, Gwen Royal, Bob Schweriner 

 

 

ITEM 1:  SLS1501 EDUCATIONAL PLANNING ASSIGNMENT 

 

Discussion: Ron thanked Monica Hamlin for coming to our meeting to discuss educational planning 

as an assignment for SLS1501 classes.  Monica is currently the cluster chair for 

Strategies for College Success.  Monica is proposing that a college-wide universal 

education planning assignment be used in all SLS1501 classes.  She developed a 

sample assignment which is included with these minutes.  She requested that cluster 

members send her suggested changes/additions, etc. for review.  She is currently 

working on the SLS1501 orientation schedule for spring and is proposing that advisors 

visit SLS classes after the career center presentation.  Ron asked if the assignment 

could be given to students prior to the advisor visit so that students can review it ahead 

of time.  Monica agreed that would be a good idea. 

 

Action:   Monica will present and discuss her proposal to her cluster on Professional 

Development Day on October 27.  Ron will also present and discuss the proposal with 

the Advising Cluster on Development Day.  The assignment will be “piloted” in Lake 

Worth in the spring semester and will be coordinated with the advising office schedule.  

 

ITEM 2:   WEB ADVISOR & LEARNING OUTCOMES 

 

Discussion: Susan explained that there are changes coming to the student side of PantherWeb (Web 

Advisor) regarding the educational planning feature as well as degree audits.  She 

showed a brief tutorial from the consortium demonstrating the upcoming changes.  It 

may be possible for students to e-mail their educational plans to advisors for review.  

These changes will be implemented with the next “port” which is scheduled for next year.  

Stay tuned. 

 

 Susan asked the cluster to identify a two-week period to administer a 2nd survey to 

students to assess learning outcomes.  It would be similar to the survey given last 

February. 

   

Action:   Susan will check with Helen Shub regarding the deadline for learning outcomes data.  

She will then let the cluster know when we should administer the survey. 
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ITEM 3: PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT DAY 

 

Discussion:   Professional Development Day is Wednesday, October 27.  We will have two hours 

(1:30pm-3:30pm) that day for cluster activities.  Below is a tentative agenda: 

 

 1:30pm – 1:45pm  Ron – Welcome and announcements 

 1:45pm – 2:30pm  Susan – Online orientation 

Jeff – Educational Planning presentation (tentative) 

Craig – Orientation registration updates 

 2:30pm – 2:45pm  Ron – SLS1501 and Educational Planning  

assignment 

Dawn – Financial Aid Appeals update 

 2:45pm – 3:30pm  Susan – Advising Checklist continued  

 3:30pm   Evaluations & adjournment 

 

Action:   Dawn will work on the agenda and evaluation form and talk to Bob about supplying 

materials for the advising checklist workshop.  Ron will speak with Jeff about presenting.  

If Jeff can’t present at PDD, we will ask him to present to the orientation committee on a 

separate day, possibly October 25. 

 

ITEM 4: MISC. ITEMS 

 

Discussion:   There was discussion about a spring semester all day advisor in-service meeting.   The 

cluster chose Friday, February 18 in Lake Worth.  Topics were discussed but not 

finalized.  Suggestions:  a roundtable discussion of “hot topics”; continue reviewing 

AS/AAS programs and how to advise them; program updates. 

 

Action:    Planning will continue.  Dawn and Mily will be the site coordinators. 

 

NEXT MEETING: TBD 

 

ADJOURNMENT: 12:00pm 

 

Scribed and submitted by:          Dawn DeBuvitz  

 

 

 

 

 

Proposed Educational Planning Assignment – Monica Hamlin  

Educational Plan   Name:  _____________________________ 

Assignment    Due at the beginning of class on _________ 
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(worth up to 35 points) 

Think about your schedule this term.  What does it tell you about the schedule you want to have for next term? 

 What number of classes would be perfect for you?  ____________________ 

 What time of day would be best for you to attend classes?  _______________________ 

 Would you be able to schedule one or two on-campus breaks between classes?  _______ 

 When you successfully complete your current classes, are there any courses that need to come next?  

(For example, if you are taking a math class, should you immediately follow with the next math course 

so you don’t forget anything?  Or if you are taking a prep or EAP class, is there another one in the 

sequence that you need to take next?)  _________________________________________________ 
 

Think about what is required for you to graduate. 

 What degree are you seeking?  _______________________________ 

 What courses are required for this degree?  (Staple a list to this sheet.  Get the list from going to the 

College web site, clicking “Areas of Study” in the black toolbar, and then clicking the links for what you 

plan to study.  Once you get to the list of classes, print it.) 

 Approximately how many classes do you plan to take each term, and how many terms will it take for 

you to graduate?  _______________ classes per term;  _______________  terms 

 

Plan ahead so that you have the best chance of getting the classes you want. 

 What is the next term in which you will take classes?  _______________________ 

 What is the earliest date that you can register for them?  _____________________ 

 Set a date at least two weeks before that to see an advisor if needed.  (And put it in your planner, along 

with a reminder to call to make the appointment!) 

 How will you decide which professors to sign up for?  _______________________ 

___________________________________________________________________ 

 

Make a list of the classes you want to register for next.  Keep up with your math sequence and your prep/EAP 

sequence as needed.  Try to balance your schedule so that your difficult and easy classes are mixed, and your 

major courses and electives are mixed.  (In other words, how can you plan your course load so that you aren’t 

overwhelmed by taking too many difficult classes in the same subject area at one time?)    

 

 

 

Course # Course name Reference # Days & time  
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Think about how much time you’ll need to be successful in your next term. 

 How many credit hours (including prep and EAP classes) will you take?  _______ 

 Multiply that number by 3:  ________ 

 Add the two numbers above:  __________.  This is how much time you’ll need to attend classes and do 

the necessary preparation outside of class. 

 Do you have enough time to be successful with this number of classes?  _________ 
 

Make a list of the classes you want to register for the term after next.  Again, try to balance your schedule so 

that your difficult and easy classes are mixed, and your major courses and electives are mixed, and continue 

with any sequenced courses you need to take.  

Course # Course name Reference # Days & time  

    

    

    

    

    

    

 

 

 

 

This is the educational planning process.  Using PantherWeb, you can map out exactly what you will take from 

now until your graduation.  Log on, click “Advising” on the gold toolbar, and then choose “Educational Plan.”  
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Keep on top of how you are doing in your classes.  If you think you might fail a class, you might want to 

register for it in the upcoming term just in case.  Be sure to check your grades immediately at the end of each 

term to ensure you passed—if not, your schedule could be dropped. 

 

With your plan in place, you will be ready to register when your window opens, allowing you more choices of 

courses, professors, and times—before all the seats are taken! 

 

Below, list any questions you have for an academic advisor so you can make the most of appointment time.  

(Try to find the answers yourself on the Web first—maybe you can save yourself a trip!) 

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 


